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 ft* promtscBovtlr threw serera 
Matches to the grand hat fort 
fill* and caused the wont fo 

. eat wid brush fir* of tint yew ir 
I 0M Diego Ooturty. 

(These and other fact* wen 4b 
doted it the trial of Be* Poo 
ehetti «ad Valley Mhchell; a 
 med u responsible for delibe 
mterjr starting the recent dbai 
 votts San Dieflpo* fire which bonu 
 wveral thousand acrei of th 
 Ckreland National Forett andwa 
only quelled with the aid of a pror 
identiM rainfall (New* Reriew 
Sept, 23-29). 

When they nrlt questioned th 
'two cowpunchera, Blake Ma* 
and Lather Gordon, deputy iherl 

  and Coanty fire warden, respective 
~hr. did not receive any good reaao 
from the accused for lighting th 
fire. Therefore, the two investiga 
'tors immediately suspected incen 
diarism. Finally Mitchell admitta 
he waa "kinda drunk," that he ha< 
thrown lighted matches into th 
brash at intervals. Said the cow 
puncher: "I never thought nothin 
about it. I just saw some likely 
looldn* places to toss matches an< 
I had some matches." , 

Tried by the Coanty courts am 
found guilty, the two firebugs wer 
sentenced to six months imprison 

1 ment, but will work it out at th 
I County road camp.

Mexican Schools
1 Last week at Sacramento, . Stat 

Attorney-General U. S. Wet* in 
I formed the -State Department o 
I Education that separate school 
[ lor Mexican school children ar 
I not provided for by   the law* o 
1 California, that they are illegal. 
I Webb's ruling: To make i 
1 easier for Mexican and othe 
1 children at work on farms, school 
1 may establish special class, hours 
ft may permit student-farmers cer 
1 tain privileges. But no schools ar 
f to be restricted to Mexican pupil 
1 only. 
1 The Attorney-General's decision 
I asked by the State Department o 
' Education specifically in the case 
V Of an Orange County district am 
V a Carpintcria Union School, wil 

especially affect schools in South 
era California and the San Joaquin 
Valley where presence of large 

i numbers of seasonal laborers i: 
creating a crisis in educations 
fields* 

. The Orange County case arose 
from the fact that a Mexican 
school was opened one month ear 
lier than that for nat'iTe-born 
youngsters, then closed for a 
month to permit children to en 
gage in fruit picking, reopeniof 
later for the balance of the norma 
school year. Mexican classes, how 
ever, under the Orange County 
plan begin an hour earlier, 

The Carpinteria case did not en- 
volve the tabor-education problem. 
It was the outgrowth or a fight to 
force the board of trustees of the 
Carpinteria Union School to admil 
three Mexican children who had 
been ordered transferred to a spe 
cial .Mexican school.. The three 
children were sired by Frank Mon- 
toya, who is of Mexican parentage 
but who was born within the State. 
The children also were born in 
California. Thus Attorney- General 
Webb ruled that these children 
were being discriminated against.

Goodwill Trek
Las Vcgas is an important city in 

Nevada. Being the closest city to 
Boulder Canyon, it will soon be 
come a still more important city. 
Largest of all cities in close range 
of Boulder Dam, is San Bernar- 
dino, significant railroad and in 
dustrial center, focal point for con 
struction of the gigantic Colorado 
Aqueduct. Between San Bernar- 
dino and Las Vegas there has been 
no ruction, no disagreement. But 
now that the Boulder Dam proj 
ect is soon to unite them more 
.closely, business leaders of the two 
cities decufed last month that a 
stronger ' economic trie n d shin 
should be Iniilt up between the two 
centers. '  

Thus last week 60 business and 
civic 'leaders of San Bernardino 
and the surrounding valley em 
barked on ;i goodwill tour to Las 
Vegas. Sonic went in the two 
special   IM'luKiii cars sponsored by 
the 'San H.Tu.iulino Chamber of 
Commerce; many traveled by pri 
vate automobile. ,

U. S. WEBB
Thtrt ihall tt no diicrimitiatlo*.

At Las Vegas they discussed eco 
nomic problems', the cementing o 
commercial relations; motored t 
the Boulder Canyon dam site 
were feted by La* 'Vegas towns 
men. -

Antelope, Deer
Early California settlers, explor 

ing Los Angeles County,' foum 
great herds of graceful antelop 
leaping lightly over the rollin 
hills and rich plains of the north 
era regions, named the territor 
Antelope Valley. 

But no longer is the name ap 
iropriatc. Last week Count 
Same Warden Turner filed his an 
nual report with the Board of Su 
pervisora; stated in it that no an 
telope had been seen during th 
past year, that the animal- was now 
 xtinct in the valley named in it 
lonor. During the previous sea 
son. six had been seen.   , , ;   " 

No decrease was noted by Coun
ty Game Warden Turner in th 
number of wild deer in Los An 
geles County. One ranger . hat 
[limpscd 34 in Angeles Forest dur- 
ng seven hours, indicating that 
he forest abounds with them, de 

spite legalized hunting, preying 
mountain lions. 

More lions evidently abound in 
Los Angeles Courity than had pre 
viously been estimated, the game 
warden's report inferred. A tola 
of 26 were killed during the past 
year, saving the lives of approxi- 
riately 2000 deer. Nearly $2000 in 
>ounties were paid by the County, 
h'e State, v

distinctive Enforcement
Only lately, in an era of colorec 

yftewriters, colored fountain, pens, 
oiored kitchen utensils, a new 

State motor vehicle law has made 
t compulsory to introduce the color 
motif into law enforcement. 

On the motorcycles and automo- 
liles of the newly-formed California 
Highway Patrol the State motor 
chicle act now requires paint of a 
istinctive shade. But as is usually 
lie case, many a citizen failed to 
nderstand this new scheme, had 
oubts. Even slightly belligerent 
lecame GJendale's Chief-of-Police 
. D. Fraser. Misunderstanding the 
aw, he flatly refused to change the 
olors of Glendale's police cars, 
'hich' are now black and brown, 
o serious was Chief Fraser that fie 
cclared he was ready to make a 
est of the matter in the courts. "It 

would mean hampering our work 
. and our department intends to 

o on just as it has done in the 
>ast," declared the irate official. 

Not long, however, was Chief 
 Vaser left in a quandary. Soon 
lis and others' objections came to 
te attentive car of Superintendent 
Jugcne W. Biscailuz of the Cali- 
ornia Highway Fatrol. Clearing up 

1 doubts as to the provisions of 
ic law, Biscailuz poured oil on 
oubled waters, said that the law 
as not to be applied to any auto- 
obile owned by a municipality or 
her political subdivision except 

le automobile be engaged exclu- 
vely in the enforcement of the 
otor vehicle act. 
llisciiilu/ announced that all auto- 
obilcs and motorcycles of the Cal- 
oruia Highway Patrol would, be 
tinted snow-white and adorned 
ill) a n-d star with the name "Cai 
n-ilia Highway Patrol" painted 
i tlieiu, . , i

Again, Hneneme *
For many a month strife ha 

been rife among Ventura Conn 
citizens over the proposed Coui 
harbor at Hneneme. (News R 
view, Sept 23-29.) Citizens of t 
City of Ventura, representing t 
oil interests, want the County ha 
bor to be located on then1 wate 
front; citizens of Oxnard, San 
Paula, Moorpark, Filunore, repre 
senting vast agricultural interes 
want the harbor to be located 
Hneneme, which, according to the 
churns, Is a more accessible pot 
for the shipping of the County 
agricultural produce, yet clow 
enough to ' Ventura oil field* ' 
facilitate the shipping of petroteu 
products. 
t The County Harbor Comnissio 
whose duty ft was to select, a pon 
site, chose Hueneme in preferen 
to Ventura; set about <to hear cu 
ternary protests, as is legally nece 
sary preparatory to the calling of 
bond election to finance the $2,00 
000 project. But last month 6 
activities of the opponents of tl 
Hueneme harbor and legal pecca 
dittos in the procedure of the Com 
mission combined to delay the ca! 
ing of the bond election.

sion, undaunted by the politics 
strife raging in the County, set t 
work' again. In 10 minutes tim 
:he commissioners drafted resolu 
:ions which would start the $2,000 
KM) Hueneme bond issue procecc 
ng on their way for the secom 

time. 
Chairman of the, County Boar< 

of Supervisors and the County Har 
>or Commission is T. G. Gabber 
3f wrathy -citizens opposed to th 
Hueneme harbor, location, he las 
veek begged for calmness, patience 

Said he, in effect: Before decidin 
ipon the Hueneme harbor locatiot 
the Harbor Commission called i 
competent authorities, made length 
surveys, investigations, found tha 
n its opinion the Hueneme site wa 
>est suited for County purposes 
The Harbor Commission has n 
intentions of cramming its selectio 
down the throats of County tax 
payers. The Commission merel 
wants to put the matter of its selec 
ion -to a vote of the people. Thi 

is only possible through the callin 
of a bond election.

tyiguel Fiesta
With the breath of "old times 

n the air, residents of San Migue 
after the style of other Californi 
cities, last week brought back the 
colorful Spanish past. Under the 
shadow of old San Miguel Mission, 
one of the few early Franciscai 
nissions yet retaining its origins 

form, citizens turned back the pages 
of the years, staged a fiesta so 
Spanish in its nature that strangers 
t the gates of San Miguel were 
mazed, intrigued. 
Strangers saw colorful senoritas 

nd cahalteros mingling with In-' 
ians from San Antonio Mission, 
itt as they had done - . the oh 
ays, when the mission at San 

Miguel was at, the height of its 
lory. 
A play, directed by one Father 

Helix, depicted the founding of the 
mission, conversion of the Indians, 
arty Spanish days and the fall and 
escue of the mission. All that 
nlqokers spent in money was 
onated for the restoration of the 
ncient edifice.

miniature Soviet
Up in the lonely foothills of San 
ernardino, not in the general 
melight of humanity, a children's 

:amp last summer attracted a num- 
>cr of youths eager to spend the 
ummer out of doors. But lonely 
.nd aloof as the camp was, not 
ng did it remain thus. As a result 
: rumors in the ears of the San 
ernardino District Attorney's of- 
ce came prowling the represent- 
ives of John Law to the out- 
cirts of the camp. From an ex- 
encled flag pole glared at them a 
eel flag, symbol of Communism. 

furlher investigation brought in- 
onnation that the children sang 
ommunistic songs, recited each 
orniiiK a Communistic pledge. Ini- 
ediatety the camp was broken up, 
ic leaders arrested. (News Re- 
cw, Aug. 19-25). 
Last week the alleged Cornmim- 
s were being tried in Superior 

uilpc Charles L. Allisou's court 
San Bernardino, seven of them 

largcd with raising the Red flag 
Communism. Especially iritcrest- 

g in the trial was the fact that 
le large part of the State's wit- 
sses were little children. Kduc- 
illy. tiny Harvey Baron, one of 

ic campers, trstlfiud that daily, as 
c flag was hoisted, the children

T. G. OABBERT
. . . lie begged for calmntu.

were asked, "Comrades, are yo 
ready?" and answered, "We're a 
ways ready." Child Camper -Baro 
said that every day there were con 
icrences at which there was tal 
about Russia, Communism, war an 
about "workers being slaves." Em 
ily Troy, another child camper 
readily Identified the Red flag i 
question. At times, said Emily, th 
children were taught about Lenin 
amed Communist figure. Anothe 
nmate of the camp said that he 

camp chore was to raise the Ret 
flag. 

An employee of the camp den!e< 
seeing the Red 'flag, but coulc 
readily tell the meaning of the sym 
>ols on it. She said it meant th 

redness of humanity's blood, sym 
bolic of universal brotherhood. Sh 
admitted that the camp was organ 
zed by Los Angeles Commun 
st sympathizers.  

Tourist Inspection
At the Yuma Highway entranc 

to Southern California, approxi 
mately 250 automobiles from th 
East now pass by each day. A 
winter travel increases, the num 
bee will be raised -to 350 or 400 
aily. Up until the present, incom 
ng automobile tourists were in 
ormed that they were within th 

borders of California only by 
means of a sign. Last week, how 
ever, a group of State officials me 
it Calcxico and completed plan 
or an attractive inspection station 
nd guest house on the Yuma 

Highway at the border of Califor-

The station building and prop- 
rty will contain twenty-four sepa 

rated lanes through which incom- 
ng tourists will drive, be inspected, 
rst by agricultural quarantine of- 

icers, then by traffic officers who 
will provide non-resident motoi 
>ermits. Also in the building wil 
>e provided rest rooms, an infor- 
lation bureau, other services, 
urrounding all will be typjca 

California shrubbery, offering an 
tractive welcome to out-of-State 
sitors. 
Final arrangements for the new 

enture were completed last week 
hen a party of State officials, In- 
uding Frank G. . Snook, State

an King,' formerly of the State 
inance Department, and A. C. 
leury, senior quarantine super- 
sor in California, spent .a whole 
orning inspecting the site for the 
ew structure. The total cost of 
le inspection station is estimated 

between approximately $15,000 
nd $25,000. 

* * *
Frequently, unprincipled people 

ansport stolen goods, banned ma- 
rial, in and out of Imperial 
ounty. Also included in these 
farious transportations Is in- 

ected fruit. Worried citizens of 
mperial Valley last week met at 
Westmorland to solve this prob- 

m. . 
At their monthly meeting, the 
ssociated Chambers of Com- 
erce proposed plans for a per- 
anent inspection station to- be 
aintalncd near Trifolium Bridge, 

the Salton Sea Highway, to 
event the bringing in and going 
it of contraband goods, produce, 
ow citizens await validation of, 
le proposal by the governing 

dies, in tbe County administra- '

lion. ' 
The resolution by the Chambers 

of Commerce asked the Board oi 
Supervisors, the Sheriff, and the 
horticultural commissioner to unite 
forces in the maintenance of the 
station. It was asserted by those 
sponsoring the plan that hay and 
other crops have been stolen from 
field* in Imperial Valley, trucked 
out to Los Angeles markets where 
there is no opportunity to identify 
them. It was also stated that seed, 
plants and pest-infected perisha 
bles enter the County by truck 
without proper inspection. If the 
station was erected, it is thought 
that the horticultural commissioner 
would have an opportunity fof 
closer inspection. 

For several weeks the propo 
nents of the present scheme have 
operated a station similar to the 
one they propose, have pronounced 
it a success, think the expenditure 
justi'.es making it a permanent 
project.

Simple Formula
A simple chemical formula, in the 

last few years, has brought about 
many a court suit, political tangle, 
dam and reservoir construction, 
.death-dealing flood, life-giving 
product Last week the simple for 
mula, namely, H,O (water) raised 
problems in many a Southern Cali 
fornia community, brought about 
the inauguration of surveys, taw 
suits, the construction of dams, et 
cetera, 

Los Angeles. Because the City of 
Los .Angeles' present water supply 
will not be sufficient for expected 
increases in population, because all 
things point to an acute water 
shortage between now and the time . 
the Colorado Aqueduct is com 
pleted, Mayor John C: Porter made 
three recommendations to the- 
Board of Water and Power Com 
missioners. The recommendations: 

1. To acquire the water rights of 
Mono Basin, a territory east of the 
Sierra Nevadas, north of Owens 
Valley. 

2. To conclude negotiations with 
the people of Owens Valley looking 
toward the purchase of the existing 
water rights there which are not 
within the Los Angeles system. 
(News Review, Sept. 2-8.). 

3. To construct additional works 
in Owens Valley to increase the 
storage capacity of the aqueduct 
system.   

San Gabriel Dam was still recov 
ering from its recent calamity, a 
slip of many thousand tons of sand 
and rock. Suspicious because of 
the asserted rottenness of the rock 
at the dam site, the State, through 
its Department of Public Works, 
started to make a thorough inspec 
tion, will pass either favorably or 
unfavorably on the suitability of 
the site, from an engineering stand 
point. Accompanying State's Engi 
neer Hyatt and B. B. Meek, of the 
Department of Public Works, in 
he inspection was Flood Control 
Engineer E. C. Eaton, head of the 
Jan Gabriel Dam building project. 
Recent legislation makes it com 

pulsory for the State engineers to 
nspect all dams). 

San Diego's water problems are 
of an international nature. An in- 
ernational treaty by which San 
>iego municipality could develop a 
rater supply on the Tia Juana 
liver (Cottonwood branch) is 
ought by San Diego citizens, 
'hey expect the negotiaitons to be 
omplcted by Dr. Elwood Mead, 
hief of the United States Rcclama- 
lon Bureau. This was the informa- 
lon divulged, last week In a report 
n the progress, of the negotiations 
tirough the International Water 
~ommission by Hydraulic Engineer 

H. N. Savage. 
Santa Barbara and Monteclto city 

overnments were faced with a 
water suit brought by some sev- 
ity residents of Santa Ynez Valley. 

The people of Santa Ynez seek to 
estrain the cities from taking their 
Santa Ynez') water supply from 
le watershed of Santa Ynez. The 
uit also asks that the defendants 
ake down the Gibraltar Dam or 
lay damages for the water taken 
icrefrom. Some fifty witnesses are 

o be called by the Santa Ynez pco- 
e. H. H. Henderson, expert wit- 
ess for the plaintiff, is financing 
te suit. He will retain one-half of 
ny damages received. 
Ventura is looking forward to fin- 

shiiifr, within the next year, a flood 
introl dike along the Santa Clara 

liver. Surveying parties from Los 
ngeles were engaged last week in 
eating levee positions, jetties and 
1 structural work, extending for 
most fourteen miles. This prc- 
initiary work will take ten days to


